Objective: Validation of a bedside test to measure the monocular and binocular subjective visual vertical (SVV).
A tilt of the subjective visual vertical (SVV) is the most sensitive sign of vestibular tone imbalance in the roll plane. 1 It can result from lesions of central and peripheral vestibular pathways. SVV tilt is observed in 94% of patients with acute unilateral brainstem lesions that affect central graviceptive pathways (running from the vestibular nuclei via the medial longitudinal fasciculus to the midbrain). This figure considerably exceeds the diagnostic sensitivity of current brain imaging devices.
1,2 As a topographic rule, tegmental pontomedullary brainstem lesions cause ipsilateral tilts, whereas tegmental pontomesencephalic lesions cause contralateral SVV tilts; graviceptive pathways cross at the level between the vestibular and the abducens nuclei. 1, 2 Unilateral lesions of the posterolateral thalamus or the parieto-insular vestibular cortex can also cause ipsiversive or contraversive SVV deviations. 3 More than 90% of patients with acute vestibular neuritis show ipsilateral deviation of the SVV. 4 Despite its considerable value for diagnosing unilateral impairment of graviceptive (mainly otolithic) function, testing for SVV is still restricted to specialized centers. Both standard methods, i.e., the hemispheric dome method 1 and the light bar in the dark method, 5 require
Supplemental data at www.neurology.org expensive, stationary equipment that is costly to maintain and experienced operators to apply it. Our aim was to introduce and validate a practical and reliable bedside tool for determining the SVV: it had to be inexpensive, easy to make, apply, and operate, but still yield reliable results from simple analyses. We called it the bucket method.
METHODS Thirty sex-matched and age-matched healthy subjects (46.1 Ϯ 16.4 years) and 30 patients (51.3 Ϯ 17.1 years) with acute peripheral or central vestibular lesions (15 vestibular neuritis, 12 unilateral brainstem infarctions, 3 unilateral neurectomies of the vestibular nerve) were included in the study.
All subjects underwent complete neurologic and neuroophthalmologic examinations. Psychophysical determination of the SVV was performed using the following methods.
1. The established hemispheric dome method 1 (figure, A). Patients sat with their chin resting on a fixed pad and looked into a hemispheric dome, 60 cm in diameter, which could be rotated Hemispheric dome and bucket method of subjective visual vertical testing (A) Hemispheric dome method for determining the monocular and binocular visual vertical: patients sit with their chin resting on a fixed pad and look into a hemispheric dome randomly covered with colored dots, which can be rotated around their line of sight by a motor. In front of the subject there is a linear target, which can be rotated in the subject's frontal plane. After target and dome are rotated to a randomized offset position, the patient is instructed to align the target with the perceived vertical using a joystick. A personal computer records the difference between the adjusted orientation and the true spatial vertical, and calculates the average of 10 readjustments. (B) The bucket method for determining monocular and binocular visual vertical: patients sit upright looking into a translucent plastic bucket so that the bucket rims prevent any gravitational orientation clues. On the bottom inside the bucket there is a dark, straight, diametric line. On the bottom outside there is a perpendicular that originates from the center of a quadrant divided into degrees with the zero line corresponding to the true vertical. For measurement, the examiner rotates the bucket clockwise or counterclockwise to an end position and then slowly rotates it back toward the zero degree position. Patients indicate the position where they estimate the inside bottom line to be truly vertical by signaling stop. The examiner reads off the degrees on the outside scale. A total of 10 repetitions were performed. An eye patch was used for monocular testing.
around their line of sight. The surface of the dome extended over the entire visual field and was covered with a random pattern of colored dots, providing no cues to gravitational orientation. Thirty centimeters in front of the subject was a linear target whose center was fixed on the shaft of a servomotor. The target could be rotated in the subject's frontal plane. After target and dome were rotated to a randomized offset position, the patients were instructed to align the target with their perceived vertical using a joystick device. A personal computer recorded the difference between the adjusted orientation and the true spatial vertical, and calculated the average of 10 readjustments. SVV was determined binocularly. 2. The bucket method (figure, B). Patients sat upright and looked into a translucent plastic bucket; their visual field was covered completely by the rim of the bucket. On the bottom, inside the bucket, there was a dark, straight, diametric line ( figure, B, right) . On the bottom outside there was a perpendicular line originating from the center point of a quadrant divided into degrees with the zero line adjusted to the dark line inside. For measurement the bucket was randomly rotated right or left by the examiner (to exclude haptic clues) to various end positions and then slowly rotated back to the zero degree position ( figure, B, left) . Patients signaled when they estimated the inside bottom line to be truly vertical by saying "stop." Degrees were read off on the outside scale by the examiner. The procedure was repeated 10 times (clockwise and counterclockwise rotation).
Measurements were made with both eyes open (binocular) and with one eye covered (monocular left/right). SVV was measured by the hemispheric dome method and the bucket method by two different examiners to avoid bias.
Data were collected and evaluated by SPSS (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). The intertest reliability, i.e., the correlation of the mean absolute values of SVV in an individual using the hemispheric dome vs the bucket method, was expressed by Pearson coefficient.
This study was approved by the ethics committee of the University Hospital Munich. Written informed consent to perform the study was given by all patients.
RESULTS
In the group of healthy subjects (n ϭ 30), the range of absolute deviations of binocular SVV (from true verticality) was 1.1 Ϯ 0.9°(mean Ϯ SD) using the hemispheric dome method and 0.9 Ϯ 0.7°using the bucket method. For monocular testing, the range of absolute SVV deviations was 1.3 Ϯ 1.1°(hemispheric dome) and 1.1 Ϯ 0.7°(bucket) (table 1).
In the group of patients with acute peripheral or central vestibular lesions (n ϭ 30), absolute SVV deviations using the hemispheric dome method ranged from 8.9 Ϯ 5.4°(binocular) to 9.5 Ϯ 6.7°(monocular). In comparison, SVV values on bucket testing were 8.3 Ϯ 5.0°(binocular) and 8.7 Ϯ 5.0 (monocular) in patients. There was no dependency of either binocular or monocular SVV values on age or gender for either method.
Statistical comparison of SVV values measured by the hemispheric dome method and the bucket method showed no significant difference in distribution of values. The intertest reliability was 0.9 for binocular measurements and 0.89 for monocular measurements. The intratest reliability of the bucket method (in 10 repetitions) was 0.92 for binocular and monocular SVV measurements.
Average time needed for hemispheric dome testing was 15 minutes; for bucket testing, 5 minutes.
DISCUSSION
The bucket method is an inexpensive and simple bedside test for measuring SVV. Its diagnostic accuracy is as good as that of the more sophisticated hemispheric dome method. The normal range of SVV values for the bucket test was 0 Ϯ 2.3°( binocular testing) and 0 Ϯ 2.5°(monocular testing) (mean Ϯ 2 SD). It thus closely corresponds to the earlier definition of normal values. 1 The advantages of the bucket method are obvious: 1) the tool is easily made and costs little; 2) its use and the analysis of the results are simple, even for the nonspecialist; 3) testing is fast and reliable; and 4) it can be performed anywhere, thus ensuring broad application.
The bedside bucket method should be used in the following clinical situations:
1. In all patients presenting with acute vertigo. Pathologic SVV deviation is a highly sensitive indicator of acute damage of the peripheral or central graviceptive pathways. 1, 2, 4 2. In all cases in which acute brainstem infarction is suspected, even in the absence of perceptual or postural symptoms. SVV tilts due to unilateral brain- 3. In patients with ocular motor symptoms. Testing for monocular and binocular SVV can help to differentiate between a peripheral and a central origin of the symptoms. 6 For major indications and details of SVV testing, see table 2.
Use of the bucket method to measure the SVV can readily become part of routine clinical examinations (especially of patients with vertigo, balance, and ocular motor disorders). It could also serve as a screening test for lesions of peripheral or central vestibular pathways. 
